Tallinn Jewish

Heritage Tour Tour

Old Town

The Synagogue

Enjoy Tallinn during a comprehensive, panoramic Tour of the city’s History, Architecture and Culture with a
Private Guide. You’ll be picked up by your personal highly qualified English speaking Guide/Driver next to your
ship with a state of- the-art, smoke-free and air-conditioned Vehicle.
Should your ship arrive later than scheduled, your Guide/Driver will always wait for you!
XXXXX AM. - At the Pier – Guide/Driver will hold a Sign with Your Name on it.
Your safety is our Paramount - therefore, please don’t leave the pier with any other driver than the one holding
your sign.
The 4 Hrs. tour consists of 3 parts:

Old Town walking tour

Visit Synagogue and Jewish Museum (NOT a Guided Tour !)

Free Time
Activity level: Driving, medium walking, few steps to take.
XXXXX AM Start from the pier.
•
“Old Town” walking tour guided in English begins with in the Upper Town Toompea (Castle Hill) where the walking tour starts. First to be seen is the Toompea castle, where
the Estonian Government as well as Parliament are seated. On Toompea is also the tallest tower,
Pikk Hermann - the symbol of political power of Estonia; the flag at its top has always belonged to the
masters of the land.
-Inside visit to Tallinn New Synagogue (A small donation is appreciated!)
Tallinn’s Synagogue is by far the most modern house of worship in the city. With the opening of the
synagogue, the Jewish community was given a new approach. In addition to hosting religious
services and Jewish holiday celebrations in their 200-seat main hall, this oversees the preparation
and distribution of kosher food, as well as hosting a Mikvah, and a Jewish museum.
-Inside visit to Tallinn Jewish Museum
New Tallinn Jewish exhibition center presents life of a Jewish community in Estonia,
beginning from the 19th century. The visitors will be able to learn all about their presence in
Estonia and to see how much of the present culture was influenced by the community.
The main part of the exhibition includes photographs, historical documents and different objects
presented to the museum both by private donors and other museums. You'll be able to get to know
how the Estonian Jews dealt with the pre-World War Two period, German occupation and the Soviet
era. Another part of the exhibition shows the revitalization of Jewish communal life in the late
1980s and the development of education, science, arts, sports and business in the country.
- Coffee Break, and a short stop for shopping opportunity
XXXX PM Drive back to the pier
XXXX PM Return back to the Pier
Please note: Program timing may change due to traffic or weather conditions.

